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T E C AIRMAN’S STATEMENT

Insurance Company of The Bahamas imited ICB  delivered a bottom 
line trading profit of 2 929 233 for the twelve months of 2 15 2 14  

3 6 6 869 . Although this represented a deterioration of 18.79  over the 
prior year  it was pleasing that the result was 7.34  better than Budget. 
The return on equity was an acceptable 9.86  2 14  13.91 . 

ne area of disappointment for ICB was the reduction in Gross ritten 
Premium which declined by 5.18  year on year  if we e clude premium 
from fronting arrangements. Although disappointing  the reduction was not 
entirely une pected. Insurers’ fortunes are ine tricably lin ed to the health 
of the local economy. The Bahamian economy remained in a depressed 
state throughout 2 15 with the growth in Gross Domestic Product GDP  
pegged at one percent and the unemployment rate hovering around 15  
The position was e acerbated by the redundancy in ctober 2 15 of more 
than 2  wor ers from the derailed Baha Mar .  The wea ness of the 
economy was further evidenced by the fact that sales of brand new motor 

cars were down by 38  in 2 15 according to figures provided by the Bahamas Motor Dealers Association. 

As I write  business confidence remains very low and consumer spending power  depressed by the imposition 
of AT remains wea . The short to medium term outloo  for the Bahamian economy is somewhat negative 
with most commentators predicting modest growth in GDP over the ne t few years. Against this bac drop  I 
e pect the general insurance industry will once again find it very challenging to grow or even preserve its current 
premium base in 2 16.  

Following a number of years of high profitability in the international reinsurance mar et  there is currently an over
supply of capital in this sector with hedge fund investors eager to provide capital in support of traditional and 
non traditional catastrophe reinsurance products. This has resulted in a fairly rapid softening in the catastrophe 
reinsurance rates charged to Bahamian insurers and has encouraged competition by allowing scope to discount 
original premiums. Thus  local insurers are heading into a period where their return on capital is reducing due to 
increased competition. ith weather e perts predicting a higher than usual level of hurricane activity over the 
ne t few years  it is vital that the industry continues to build up its capital and surplus position so that  collectively  
we are able to provide full financial support to our customers following the ne t and inevitable catastrophic 
weather event. It is my hope therefore that common sense prevails and insurers resist the temptation to allow 
rates to fall to uneconomic levels as we navigate the downside of the current insurance cycle .   

As we progress through this period of economic uncertainty  the directors and management of ICB recogni e 
that it is more important than ever to focus on the fundamentals of our business.

Specifically  we need to

a  place even greater emphasis on underwriting standards and ris  selection across all lines of business.
b  continue to strive for e cellence in all aspects of customer service.
c  reduce operating e penses whenever the opportunity arises.  

I am confident  as always  that in partnership with our e clusive underwriting agents .S. ohnson  Company 
and our ondon based reinsurance bro ers Aon Benfield  we have the e pertise available to meet the business 
challenges that the ne t few years will undoubtedly present.  

Dionisio . D’Aguilar
Chairman
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In my 2 14 perspective  I concluded by saying that I therefore e pect 
consumer spending power to remain wea  throughout the remainder of 2 15.  

nfortunately  this proved to be the case. The combination of the new alue 
Added Ta  the failure of the Baha Mar pro ect and a general decrease in 
business confidence all combined to depress consumer spending.  i e many 
businesses operating in such a difficult economic environment  Insurance 
Company of The Bahamas imited ICB  suffered a loss of turnover. E cluding 
premium from fronting arrangements  our Gross ritten Premium reduced by 
a disappointing 5.18  ne very significant determinant in this reduction was 
the decline in original rates. This was particularly evident in the Property class  
where reduced catastrophe reinsurance costs and increased competition for 
business served to drive rates downwards. 

ithout the benefit of a crystal ball  it is impossible to predict with any degree 
of confidence e actly where reinsurance costs and original rates are headed 
over the ne t few years. The Chairman  alluded to the insurance cycle  in his 

statement. The insurance cycle  is a proven phenomenon the effects of which can be seen loo ing bac  over 
time. The difficulty is recogni ing e actly where we the mar et  are in any given cycle . Industry observers 
would generally agree that we are on the downward side of the current cycle  and the question is when will we 
reach the bottom  e are trading in a period where the international reinsurance industry is over capitali ed. 
This situation could lead to further softening in catastrophe reinsurance costs if ma or event losses throughout 
the world continue at the below average levels of the last few years. This possibility could result in original rates 
reducing still further before they bottom out .  hichever way the mar et moves in 2 16 and beyond  ICB will 
respond prudently. e shall be ta ing a responsible approach to original rating and will not be adopting the 
mantra of retain business at all costs . e have navigated successfully through previous cycles  and I have 
every confidence that wor ing closely with our e clusive underwriting agents  .S. ohnson  Co  we shall do so 
again.  

Although the local economic environment in 2 15 presented a ma or challenge to Bahamian insurers  I was 
nevertheless satisfied with ICB’s better than e pected bottom line profit of 2 929 233. At underwriting level  
profit fell by 26  but we were encouraged that this was actually slightly better than budget.  There was a mi  
of influences behind the reduced underwriting profit  falling Property rates  a non repeat of the e ceptionally 
light claims e perience in 2 14 and higher profit commission paid. n the claims side  we suffered a gross 
loss of 1 683 127 from urricane oaquin which reduced to 282 584 after recovery from reinsurers. Below 
the underwriting line  ICB’s bottom line was improved by 565 552 following unreali ed gains from investment 
securities. Investment income and operating e penses both ended up better than budget. 

As we head into this  our twentieth year of operations  I would li e to than  the management and staff of ICB for 
their loyalty and dedicated service. I would also li e to than  our underwriting agents for their commitment to ICB 
and for continuing to provide us with a high quality boo  of business. Finally  I must than  our reinsurance bro er  
Aon Benfield whose ondon based team continues to deliver an e cellent level of service.     

Tom Duff
General Manager

A PERSPECTI E FR M T E GENERA  MANAGER
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A YEAR F 
D NATI NS
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General Manager  Tom Duff ma ing 
a company donation to The ope 

Center

Financial Controller, Mrs. Darnell Osborne making a company donation to Rotary Club of Nassau 
Sunrise

Financial Controller  Mrs. Darnell 
sborne ma ing a donation to C B 

on behalf of the company

General Manager  Tom Duff ma ing 
a company donation to The Chance 

Foundation
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Independent Auditors’ Report

The Shareholders
Insurance Company of The Bahamas imited

e have audited the accompanying financial statements of Insurance Company of The Bahamas imited the Company  
which comprise the statement of financial position as of December 31  2 15  and the related statements of comprehensive 
income  changes in equity and cash flows for the year then ended  and a summary of significant accounting policies and  
other e planatory information.

Management’s Responsibility for the Financial Statements
Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these financial statements in accordance with 
International Financial Reporting Standards  and for such internal control as management determines is necessary to 
enable the preparation and fair presentation of financial statements that are free of material misstatement  whether due 
to fraud or error.

Auditors’ Responsibility
ur responsibility is to e press an opinion on these financial statements based on our audit. e conducted our audit in 

accordance with International Standards on Auditing. Those standards require that we comply with ethical requirements 
and plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance whether the financial statements are free from material 
misstatement.

An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in the financial 
statements. The procedures selected depend on the auditors’ udgment  including the assessment of the ris s of material 
misstatement of the financial statements  whether due to fraud or error. In ma ing those ris  assessments  the auditor 
considers internal control relevant to the entity’s preparation and fair presentation of the financial statements in order to 
design audit procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances  but not for the purpose of e pressing an opinion on the 
effectiveness of the entity’s internal control. An audit also includes evaluating the appropriateness of accounting policies 
used and the reasonableness of accounting estimates made by management  as well as evaluating the overall presentation 
of the financial statements.

e believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our audit 
opinion.

Opinion
In our opinion  the financial statements present fairly  in all material respects  the financial position of the Company as at 
December 31  2 15  and its financial performance and cash flows for the year then ended in conformity with International 
Financial Reporting Standards.

March 21  2 16

ne Montague Place
3rd Floor
East Bay Street
P. . Bo  N 3231
Nassau  Bahamas

Tel  242 5 2 6
Fa  242 5 2 6 9
ey.com

A member firm of Ernst  Young Global imited

ICB 2 15



Insurance Company of The Bahamas imited
Statement of Financial Position
E pressed in Bahamian Dollars
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See accompanying notes to financial statements.

2015 2014

ASSETS
  Cash and bank balances (Notes 5 and 17) 1,237,625$        2,726,819$       
  Term deposits (Notes 6 and 17) 9,765,322          10,043,261       
  Reinsurance recoverables (Notes 4 and 17) 8,358,602          9,758,298         
  Due from agents (Notes 7 and 17) 5,251,719          5,452,700         
  Deferred commission reserve (Notes 7 and 17) 5,204,334          5,153,397         
  Prepaid reinsurance premiums (Notes 12 and 17) 17,410,386        18,628,937       
  Prepayments and other receivables (Notes 8 and 17) 112,920             43,887              

  Investments in securities:
    Fair value through profit or loss (Notes 7, 8 and 17) 4,194,060          3,628,508         
    Held-to-maturity (Notes 8 and 17) 10,705,373        9,891,490         
    Available for sale (Notes 8 and 17) 4,890,840          3,083,295         
  Investment properties (Note 9) 1,142,071          1,150,604         
  Property, plant and equipment (Note 10) 1,220,918          1,246,773         

            Total assets 69,494,170$      70,807,969$     

LIABILITIES

General insurance funds:
  Unearned premium reserve (Notes 12 and 17) 20,702,878$      21,881,684$     
  Outstanding claims (Notes 12 and 17) 9,477,799          10,807,703       

30,180,677        32,689,387       

Other liabilities:
  Unearned commission reserve (Note 17) 4,849,937          4,990,985         
  Due to reinsurers (Notes 4, 7 and 17) 3,422,086          3,937,804         
  Accounts payable and accruals (Notes 7, 16 and 17) 405,735             420,276            

          Total liabilities 38,858,435        42,038,452       

December 31 



Insurance Company of The Bahamas imited
Statement of Financial Position continued

E pressed in Bahamian Dollars
             
  
  
  

See accompanying notes to financial statements.

These financial statements were authori ed for issue on behalf of the Board of Directors on 
March 21  2 16 by

Approved by the Board
  

Director                                         Director
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2015 2014

EQUITY:
  Share capital
  Authorized, issued and fully paid:
     3,000,000 ordinary shares of $1.00 each 3,000,000$        3,000,000$       
  General reserve (Note 13) 2,000,000          2,000,000         
  Retained earnings 25,605,395        23,758,222       
  Comprehensive income 30,340               11,295              

          Total equity 30,635,735        28,769,517       

Total liabilities and equity 69,494,170$      70,807,969$     

December 31 



Insurance Company of The Bahamas imited
Statement of Comprehensive Income

E pressed in Bahamian Dollars

See accompanying notes to financial statements.
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2015 2014
INCOME
Gross written premiums (Note 7) 45,243,384$          51,503,653$      
Premium tax (1,284,047)             (1,353,068)        

             43,959,337         50,150,585 

Ceded to reinsurers (37,101,547)           (43,293,875)      
Excess of loss reinsurance (2,277,167)             (2,486,295)        

Net retained premiums                4,580,623           4,370,415 
Change in unearned premium reserve (Note 12)                   (39,745)              173,185 

Net premiums earned 4,540,878              4,543,600          

EXPENSES
Net claims incurred (Note 12)                1,992,557           1,471,980 
Net commissions incurred (Notes 7 and 11)                   308,835                33,488 

2,301,392              1,505,468          

Underwriting profit                2,239,486           3,038,132 

OPERATING INCOME AND EXPENSES
Interest income (Notes 5, 6, and 8)                   859,974              859,992 
Dividend and other income (Note 7)                   526,603              507,815 
Change in net unrealized gains 
  on investments in securities (Note 8) 565,552                 316,637             

Investment Income 4,191,615              4,722,576          

Personnel expenses (Notes 7 and 15)                 (674,260)             (619,150)
Depreciation (Notes 9 and 10)                   (47,167)               (32,461)
General and administrative expenses (Note 7)                 (540,955)             (464,096)

Total Expenses              (1,262,382)          (1,115,707)

NET INCOME 2,929,233$            3,606,869$        

Other comprehensive income to be reclassified to profit
  or loss in subsequent periods:
    Unrealized gain on available for sale investments 19,045                   11,295               

Total comprehensive income 2,948,278$            3,618,164$        

Year Ended December 31



Insurance Company of The Bahamas imited
Statement of Changes in Equity
E pressed in Bahamian Dollars

Year Ended December 31 2015 and 2014

See accompanying notes to financial statements.
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Other 
Share General Retained Comprehensive

Capital Reserve Earnings Income Total

Balance as at December 31, 2013 3,000,000$   2,000,000$   20,923,493$         -$                           25,923,493$     
  Total comprehensive income
  for the year:
  Net Income -                    -                    3,606,869             -                            3,606,869         
  Unrealized gain on Available
  for sale securities -                    -                    -                           11,295                    11,295              

  Distributions to owners: 
  Dividends (Notes 3 and 16) -                    -                    (772,140)               -                            (772,140)          

Balance as at December 31, 2014 3,000,000     2,000,000     23,758,222           11,295                    28,769,517       

  Total comprehensive income
  for the year:
  Net Income -                    -                    2,929,233             -                            2,929,233         
  Unrealized gain on Available
  for sale securities -                    -                    -                           19,045                   19,045              

  Distributions to owners: 
  Dividends (Notes 3 and 16) -                    -                    (1,082,060)            -                            (1,082,060)       

Balance as at December 31, 2015 3,000,000$   2,000,000$   25,605,395           30,340$                 30,635,735$     



Insurance Company of The Bahamas imited
Statement of Cash Flows

E pressed in Bahamian Dollars
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Year Ended December 31
2015 2014

Cash flows from operating activities
Net income 2,929,233$   3,606,869$   
Adjustments for:
  Unearned premium reserve change (Note 8)            39,745        (173,185)
  Interest income (Note 5, 6 and 8)        (859,974)        (859,992)
  Dividend income        (385,894)        (322,181)
  Change in net unrealized gain on investments in securities (Note 8)        (565,552)        (316,637)
  Gain on disposal of motor vehicle          (16,000)                     - 
  Depreciation (Note 9 and 10)            47,167            32,461 
Operating income before changes in operating assets 

   and liabilities 1,188,725     1,967,335     

(Increase) decrease in assets:
  Reinsurance recoverables       1,399,696       1,916,582 
  Due from agent          200,981     (1,086,202)
  Deferred commission reserve          (50,937)        (138,084)
  Prepaid reinsurance premiums       1,218,551        (514,497)
  Prepayments and other receivables          (12,983)            30,734 

Increase (decrease) in liabilities:
  Unearned premium reserve     (1,218,551)          514,497 
  Outstanding claims     (1,329,904)     (1,908,274)
  Unearned commission reserve        (141,048)          173,691 
  Due to reinsurers        (515,718)          461,517 
  Accounts payable and accruals 33,877          51,563          

Net cash provided by operating activities 772,689        1,468,862     



Insurance Company of The Bahamas imited
Statement of Cash Flows continued

E pressed in Bahamian Dollars
                                            

See accompanying notes to financial statements
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Year Ended December 31
2015 2014

Investing activities
  Net placement of term deposits  (Note 6) 180,513$      (669,595)$     
  Purchase of property, plant and equipment (Note 10)          (12,779)        (149,424)
  Purchase of investments in securities (Note 8)     (2,686,187)        (553,350)
  Proceeds from principal repayments (Note 8)          102,096            45,714 

  Interest received          939,109          789,482 

  Dividends received          329,844          322,181 

  Proceeds from sale of motor vehicle            16,000                     - 

Net cash used in investing activities     (1,131,404)        (214,992)

Financing activities
  Dividends paid     (1,130,479)        (764,065)

  Net cash used in financing activities     (1,130,479)        (764,065)

Net (decrease) increase in cash and cash equivalents     (1,489,194)          489,805 

  Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of year       2,726,819       2,237,014 

  Cash and cash equivalents at end of year 1,237,625$   2,726,819$   

Supplemental information
   Premium tax paid 1,309,520$   1,327,562$   



Insurance Company of The Bahamas imited
Notes to Financial Statements
E pressed in Bahamian Dollars

December 31  2 15

1. Incorporation and Principal Activity
Insurance Company of The Bahamas imited the Company  is incorporated under the Companies Act  1992 of The 
Commonwealth of The Bahamas and is licensed to operate as a property and casualty insurance company in The Bahamas 
under the Insurance Act  2 5  as amended  and Tur s  Caicos Islands  B. .I. under the Insurance rdinance  1989  
amended December 2 14.

The registered office of the Company is situated at the offices of Messrs. Mc inney  Bancroft  ughes  Mareva ouse  4 
George Street  Nassau  The Bahamas. The Company’s principal place of business is located at 33 Collins Avenue  Nassau  
The Bahamas.

2. Basis of Preparation
(a) Statement of Compliance
The financial statements of the Company have been prepared in accordance with International Financial Reporting 
Standards IFRS  as issued by the International Accounting Standards Board IASB .

(b) Basis of Measurement
The financial statements have been prepared on the historical cost basis  e cept for financial assets and financial liabilities 
that have been measured at fair value.

The methods used to measure fair value are discussed further in the significant accounting policies below.

(c) Functional and Presentation Currency
These financial statements are presented in Bahamian dollars  which is the Company’s functional and reporting currency.

(d) Use of Estimates and Judgements
The preparation of the Company’s financial statements requires management to ma e udgements  estimates and 
assumptions that affect the reported amounts of assets  liabilities  income and e penses. ncertainty about these 
assumptions and estimates could result in outcomes that require a material ad ustment to the carrying amount of assets 
or liabilities affected in future periods. 

Estimates and underlying assumptions are reviewed on an ongoing basis. Revisions to accounting estimates are recogni ed 
in the period in which the estimate is revised and in any future periods affected.

In particular  information about significant areas of estimation uncertainty and critical udgements in applying accounting 
policies that have the most significant effect on the amounts recogni ed in the financial statements are described in Notes 
3 a  3 d  3 e  3 f  3 g  8  9  1  12 and 17.

(e) New and amended standards and interpretations 
The Company applied for the first time certain standards and amendments  which are effective for annual periods beginning 
on or after 1 anuary 2 15. Although these new standards and amendments applied for the first time in 2 15  they did 
not have a material impact on the financial statements of the Company. The Company has not early adopted any other 
standard  interpretation or amendment that has been issued but is not yet effective.

Amendments to IAS 19 Defined Benefit Plans  Employee Contributions
IAS 19 requires an entity to consider contributions from employees or third parties when accounting for defined benefit plans. 
This amendment is not relevant to the Company  which has no defined benefit plans with contributions from employees or 
third parties.

Annual Improvements 2 1 2 12 Cycle
 IFRS 2 Share based Payment
 IFRS 3 Business Combinations
 IFRS 8 perating Segments
 IAS 16 Property  Plant and Equipment and IAS 38 Intangible Assets
 IAS 24 Related Party Disclosures

Annual Improvements 2 11 2 13 Cycle
 IFRS 3 Business Combinations
 IFRS 13 Fair alue Measurement
 IAS 4  Investment Property

15
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3. Summary of Significant Accounting Policies
The principal accounting policies set out below have been applied consistently by the Company and are consistent with 
those used in the previous year.

(a) Insurance Contracts
(i) Classification, Recognition, and Measurement
The Company issues contracts that transfer insurance ris  or financial ris  or both. Insurance contracts are those contracts 
that transfer insurance ris s. Such contracts may also transfer financial ris . The Company considers an insurance ris  to 
be significant where the sum insured or limit of indemnity e ceeds 25 . The classification of contracts identifies both 
the insurance and reinsurance contracts entered into by the Company.

Short term insurance contracts consist of Property  Casualty  Motor  and Marine insurance contracts.

Property insurance contracts  both personal and commercial  provide compensation for loss  or damage to property. 
Business Interruption coverage provides compensation for loss of earnings following physical damage to the insured 
premises.

Casualty liability insurance contracts protect the insured against the ris  of causing financial loss or in ury to third parties 
following some act of negligence. iabilities covered include both contractual and non contractual. Two of the most 
common protections offered are Employer’s iability  designed to indemnify employers who become legally liable to pay 
compensation to in ured employees and Public iability  designed to indemnify individuals and businesses that become 
legally liable to pay compensation to third parties.

Motor insurance contracts cover the driver’s liability to third parties in respect of personal in ury or property damage. If 
comprehensive cover is purchased  the policy also covers damage to the policyholder’s vehicle.
 
Marine insurance contracts include the insurance of goods in transit over land or sea and also the insurance of hulls. ull 
insurances typically cover both physical damage to the vessel and also the boat owner’s liability to third parties in respect 
of personal in ury or property damage.

Premiums generated from insurance and inwards reinsurance contracts are recogni ed as revenue gross written premiums  
proportionally over the period of coverage. The portion of premium received on in force contracts that relates to une pired 
ris s at the reporting date is reported as unearned premium reserve  calculated using net retained premiums. Gross written 
premiums are shown before deduction of premium ta  premiums ceded to reinsurers  and commissions. Premiums received 
prior to the year end and processed after the year end by the agent are recogni ed at the time of processing.

Claims and loss ad ustment e penses are charged to income as incurred based on the nown or estimated liability for 
compensation owed to policyholders or third parties. They include direct or indirect claims settlement costs and arise from 
events that have occurred up to the reporting date regardless of whether or not they have been reported. Gross outstanding 
claims comprise the estimated cost of all claims incurred but not settled as of the reporting date whether reported or not. 
The Company does not discount its liabilities for outstanding claims. iabilities for outstanding claims are estimated using  
a  the udgement of the agency’s claims manager in regards to routine claims  b  e ternal legal opinion in connection with 

more comple  claims  and c  statistical analyses for claims incurred but not reported.
 
(ii) Liability Adequacy Test
At each reporting date  liability adequacy tests are performed to ensure the adequacy of the contract liabilities. Tests include 
reviewing original estimates of ultimate claims cost for each accident year against the current year end estimates. These 
tests are carried out at the portfolio level for the classes of motor and casualty lines of business. Should any trend in reserve 
deficiency  at total portfolio level  become apparent then the deficiency would be immediately charged to income or loss by 
establishing a provision for losses arising from liability adequacy tests.

(iii)  Reinsurance Contracts Held and Assumed
The Company cedes or assumes  reinsurance under a variety of formal treaty arrangements  with retention limits varying by 
the line of business. nder these treaties  which are classified as reinsurance contracts held or assumed  the Company is 
compensated or compensates  in respect of one or more losses under contracts that meet the classification requirements 
for insurance contracts.

Contracts that do not meet these classification requirements are classified as financial assets or financial liabilities .

The benefits to which the Company is entitled under its reinsurance contracts held are recogni ed as reinsurance assets. 
These assets are classified as reinsurance recoverables and comprise

a  recoverables due from reinsurers in respect of claims paid  and
b  the reinsured portion of the reserves for outstanding claims allocated in accordance with the treaty arrangements 
 for the class of business in question.

16
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Amounts paid to the reinsurers relating to the une pired portion of reinsured contracts are classified as prepaid reinsurance 
premiums.

Reinsurance liabilities are classified as due to reinsurers and are primarily premiums payable under treaty reinsurance 
contracts after deduction of reinsurance recoverables on proportional contracts. Premiums to be ceded are recogni ed as 
an e pense from the date the gross premiums are written and over the term of the reinsurance contract in the statement of 
comprehensive income.

Amounts shown as reinsurance recoverables  prepaid reinsurance premiums or due to  reinsurers are measured consistently 
with the amounts associated with reinsured insurance contracts and in accordance with the terms of each reinsurance 
contract.

The Company assesses its reinsurance assets for any indication of impairment on an ongoing basis.  If there is ob ective 
evidence that the reinsurance asset is impaired  the Company reduces the carrying amount of the reinsurance asset to 
its recoverable amount and recogni es that impairment loss in the statement of comprehensive income. The Company 
gathers the ob ective evidence that a reinsurance asset is impaired using the same process adopted for financial assets 
held at amorti ed cost. The impairment loss is also calculated following the same method used for these financial assets. 
These processes are described in Note 3 g .

(iv) Portfolio Transfer
At the anniversary date of the reinsurance agreements and at the Company’s option  proportional reinsurers agree to assume 
the une pired liability of all ris s in force at such anniversary date. The une pired liability is computed in accordance with 
the method outlined in the reinsurance agreement and accounted for when determined in the statement of comprehensive 
income.

(v) Receivables and Payables Related to Insurance Contracts
Receivables and payables are recogni ed when the contractual right to receive payment and contractual obligation to ma e 
payment arise  respectively. These include amounts due to and from agent and reinsurers and are assessed for impairment 
and doubtful accounts. As at December 31  2 15 and 2 14  no provision was made for impairment or doubtful accounts.

(v)  Fronting Arrangements
Gross ritten Premium includes the ris  premium from fronting arrangements whereby the company reinsures one hundred 
percent of an individual ris  to an insurer not licensed to transact business in The Bahamas.  The reinsured amounts are 
included within the amount shown as Ceded to reinsurers .  For 2 15  the total ris  premium pertaining to such arrangements 
amounts to 2 165 565 2 14  6 73 22 .

(b) Income and Expense Recognition
Premiums are recogni ed as revenue over the periods covered by the related policies after allowing for premiums ceded.

Commission e pense is incurred on gross written premiums and commission income is received on premiums ceded  and 
these are recogni ed over the periods covered by the related policies.

ther revenues and e penses of the Company are recogni ed on an accrual basis  e cept for

i. Dividend income  recogni ed when the Company’s right to receive payment has been established.

ii. oyalty commission income and profit commission e pense  recogni ed when the Company’s right to     
 receive  or obligation to ma e payment has been established.

iii. Treaty profit commission income  recogni ed in the year in which it is paid by reinsurers.

iv. Fronting fees  recogni ed when premiums are billed to customers as the Company has no further service 
obligations associated with these fees.

(c) Foreign Currency Translation
Monetary assets and liabilities denominated in foreign currencies at the reporting date are translated to the functional 
currency at the e change rate prevailing at that date. Transactions in foreign currencies are translated to the functional 
currency at the e change rates prevailing at the date of the transactions. Foreign e change gains and losses resulting from 
settlement of such transactions and from translation of monetary assets and liabilities at year end e change rates are 
recogni ed in net income or loss in the statement of comprehensive income.

Non monetary assets and liabilities denominated in foreign currencies that are measured at fair value are translated to the 
functional currency at the e change rates ruling at the dates that the values were determined. Foreign currency e change 
differences  if any  relating to investments at fair value through profit or loss are included in net reali ed gain loss or change 
in net unreali ed gain loss on investments in securities in net income or loss in the statement of comprehensive income. 
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All other foreign currency e change differences relating to monetary items  including cash and cash equivalents  are 
recogni ed in net income or loss in the statement of comprehensive income.

(d) Investment Property
The Company classifies property held for capital appreciation as investment property. Investment property  which 
comprises land and building  is carried at cost using the cost model and measured in accordance with IAS 16  Property  
Plant  and Equipment  and is stated at historical cost less accumulated depreciation and impairment losses. The building is 
depreciated over a period of 5  years 2 14  5  years  being the estimated useful life. No depreciation is ta en on land. 
The carrying value of the land and building is also assessed annually for any impairment losses.

The fair value of investment property is determined by third party professional appraisals  which are performed every three 
years. The fair value of the investment property is based on mar et values  being the estimated amount for which a property 
could be e changed on the date of the valuation between a willing buyer and a willing seller in an arm’s length transaction 
after proper mar eting wherein the parties had each acted nowledgeably  prudently and without compulsion.

(e) Property, Plant, and Equipment
Property  plant  and equipment  e cept for land  are stated at historical cost less accumulated depreciation and impairment 
losses. and is stated at cost and not sub ect to depreciation.

Cost includes e penditures that are directly attributable to the acquisition of the asset. hen parts of an item of property  
plant  and equipment have different useful lives  they are accounted for as separate items ma or components  of property  
plant  and equipment. The cost of replacing part of an item of property  plant  and equipment is recogni ed in the carrying 
amount of the item if it is probable that the future economic benefits embodied within the part will flow to the Company and 
its cost can be measured reliably. The costs of the day to day servicing of property  plant and equipment are recogni ed in 
net income or loss in the statement of comprehensive income as incurred.

Depreciation is recogni ed in the statement of comprehensive income on a straight line basis over the estimated useful 
lives of the items of the assets  since this most closely reflects the e pected pattern of consumption of the future economic 
benefits embodied in the asset.

The estimated useful lives and depreciation rates for the current and corresponding period are as follows

 

here the carrying amount of an asset is greater than its estimated recoverable amount  it is written down immediately to 
its recoverable amount. Depreciation methods  useful lives and residual values are reviewed at each reporting date and 
ad usted if appropriate. Gains and losses on disposals are determined by comparing proceeds with carrying amounts and 
are included in other income on the statement of comprehensive income. Repairs and maintenance are charged to net 
income or loss in the statement of comprehensive income when the e penditure is incurred.

(f) Financial Instruments
Financial instruments comprise investments in equity and debt securities  term deposits  loans and receivables  cash and 
cash equivalents and accounts payable and accruals.

Financial instruments are recogni ed initially at fair value plus  for instruments not at fair value through profit or loss  any 
directly attributable transaction costs. Subsequent to initial recognition  financial instruments are measured as described 
below.

A financial instrument is recogni ed when the Company becomes a party to the contractual provisions of the instrument. 
Regular way purchases and sales of financial assets are accounted for at trade date  that is  the date the Company commits 
itself to purchase or sell the asset.

Financial assets are derecogni ed when the Company’s contractual rights to the cash flows from the financial assets 
e pire or if the Company transfers the financial asset to another party without retaining control of substantially all ris s and 
rewards of the asset. Financial liabilities are derecogni ed if the Company’s obligations specified in the contract e pire or 
are discharged or cancelled.
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Useful Lives Depreciation Rates

Buildings 50 2%
Office furniture and equipment 6.67 15%
Computer equipment 5 20%
Motor vehicles 4 25%



Cash and cash equivalents comprise cash and deposits held with financial institutions with original maturities of less than 
three months. Ban  overdraft and margin loan  if any  that is repayable on demand and form an integral part of the Company’s 
cash management is included as a component of cash and cash equivalents for the purpose of the statement of cash flows.

(i) Investments at Fair Value Through Profit or Loss
An instrument is classified as held at fair value through profit or loss if it is acquired for the purposes of selling in the near 
term  and which may be disposed of in response to the needs for liquidity  or changes in interest rates  e change rates  or 
equity prices or is designated as such upon initial recognition.

Financial assets classified as held at fair value through profit or loss include investments in equity securities.

pon initial recognition  attributable transaction costs are recogni ed in income or loss when incurred. Financial 
instruments classified as held at fair value through profit or loss are measured at fair value  and changes therein are 
recogni ed in net income or loss in the statement of comprehensive income.

(ii) Investments Held-to-Maturity
Financial assets and liabilities with fi ed dates of maturity that management has the intent and ability to hold to maturity 
are classified as held to maturity. Financial assets classified as held to maturity include Government debt instruments 
and corporate bonds. Investments held to maturity are measured at amorti ed cost using the effective interest method  
less any impairment losses.

The amorti ed cost of a financial asset or liability is the amount at which the financial asset or liability is measured at initial 
recognition  minus principal repayments  plus or minus the cumulative amorti ation using the effective interest method 
of any difference between the initial amount recogni ed and the maturity amount  minus any reduction for impairment.

Any sale or reclassification of a more than insignificant amount of held to maturity investments not close to their maturity 
would result in the reclassification of all held to maturity investments as available for sale  and prevent the Company from 
classifying investment securities as held to maturity for the current and the following two financial years.

(iii) Available For Sale Investments
Available for sale investments are financial assets and liabilities that are either designated in this category or are not 
classified as loans and receivables  held to maturity investments  or investments at fair value through profit or loss. 
Financial assets classified as available for sale investments include preferred shares and mutual funds and are measured 
at fair value less any impairment losses.

Changes in fair value  other than impairment losses  are recogni ed in other comprehensive income in the statement of 
comprehensive income and presented within equity in the fair value reserve. hen an investment is derecogni ed  the 
cumulative gain or loss previously recogni ed in other comprehensive income is transferred to net income or loss in the 
statement of comprehensive income.

(iv) Loans and Receivables
oans and receivables are financial assets with fi ed or determinable payments that are not quoted in an active mar et 

and are recogni ed initially at fair value plus any directly attributable transaction costs. Subsequent to initial recognition 
loans and receivables are measured at amorti ed cost using the effective interest method  less any impairment losses.

Receivables arising from insurance contracts  other receivables and cash and cash equivalents are classified in this 
category.

(v) Offsetting
Financial assets and liabilities are offset and the net amount reported in the statement of financial position when there is 
a legally enforceable right to set off the recogni ed amounts and there is an intention to settle on a net basis  or reali e 
the asset and settle the liability simultaneously.

(vi) Fair Value Measurement
hen available  the Company measures the fair value of an instrument using the quoted price in an active mar et for that 

instrument. A mar et is regarded as active if transactions for the asset or liability ta e place with sufficient frequency and 
volume to provide pricing information on an ongoing basis.

Any equity security that does not have a quoted mar et price in an active mar et and whose fair value cannot be reliably 
measured is stated at cost  including transaction costs  less impairment losses  if any. If a reliable measure of fair value 
becomes available subsequently  the instrument is measured at fair value.

The best evidence of the fair value of a financial instrument at initial recognition is normally the transaction price  i.e. the 
fair value of the consideration given or received. If the Company determines that the fair value at initial recognition differs 
from the transaction price and the fair value is evidenced neither by a quoted price in an active mar et for an identical 
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asset or liability nor based on a valuation technique that uses only data from observable mar ets  then the financial 
instrument is initially measured at fair value  ad usted to defer the difference between the fair value at initial recognition 
and the transaction price. Subsequently  that difference is recogni ed in profit or loss on an appropriate basis over the life 
of the instrument but no later than when the valuation is wholly supported by observable mar et data or the transaction 
is closed out.

If an asset or a liability measured at fair value has a bid price and an as  price  then the Company measures assets and 
long positions at a bid price and liabilities and short positions at an as  price.

The Company measures fair values using the following fair value hierarchy that reflects the significance of the inputs 
used in ma ing the measurements

evel 1  quoted mar et price unad usted  in an active mar et for an identical instrument.

evel 2  valuation techniques based on observable inputs  either directly i.e. as prices  or indirectly i.e.  derived from 
prices . This category includes instruments valued using  quoted mar et prices in active mar ets for similar instruments  
quoted mar et prices for identical or similar instruments in mar ets that are considered less than active  or other valuation 
techniques where all significant inputs are directly or indirectly observable from mar et data.

evel 3  valuation techniques using significant unobservable inputs. This category includes all instruments where the 
valuation technique includes inputs not based on observable data and the unobservable inputs have a significant effect 
on the instrument’s valuation. This category includes instruments that are valued based on quoted prices for similar 
instruments where significant unobservable ad ustments or assumptions are required to reflect differences between the 
instruments.

(g) Impairment
(i) Financial Assets
A financial asset is considered to be impaired if ob ective evidence indicates that one or more events have had a negative 
effect on the estimated future cash flows of that asset.

b ective evidence that financial assets including equity securities  are impaired can include default or delinquency by 
a debtor  restructuring of an amount due to the Company on terms that the Company would not consider otherwise  or 
indications that a debtor or issuer will enter ban ruptcy. Individually significant financial assets are tested for impairment 
on an individual basis. The remaining financial assets are assessed collectively in groups that share similar credit ris  
characteristics.

An impairment loss in respect of a financial asset measured at amorti ed cost is calculated as the difference between 
its carrying amount  and the present value of the estimated future cash flows discounted at the original effective 
interest rate. All impairment losses are recogni ed in net income or loss and reflected in an allowance account against 
receivables. hen a subsequent event causes the amount of impairment loss to decrease  the decrease in impairment 
loss is reversed through net income or loss in the statement of comprehensive income.

Impairment losses on available for sale investment securities are recogni ed by transferring the cumulative loss that 
has been recogni ed in other comprehensive income  and presented in the fair value reserve in equity  to income or 
loss. The cumulative loss that is removed from other comprehensive income and recogni ed in income or loss is the 
difference between the acquisition cost  net of any principal repayment and amorti ation  and the current fair value  less 
any impairment loss previously recogni ed in net income or loss. Changes in impairment provisions attributable to time 
value are reflected as a component of interest income.

If  in a subsequent period  the fair value of an impaired available for sale debt security increases and the increase can be 
related ob ectively to an event occurring after the impairment loss was recogni ed in income or loss  then the impairment 
loss is reversed  with the amount of the reversal recogni ed in income or loss. owever  any subsequent recovery in the 
fair value of an impaired available for sale equity security is recogni ed in other comprehensive income.
 
(ii)    Non-Financial Assets
The carrying amounts of non financial assets are reviewed at each reporting date to determine whether there is any 
indication of impairment. If any such indication e ists then the asset’s recoverable amount is estimated. An impairment 
loss is recogni ed if the carrying amount of an asset e ceeds its recoverable amount. Impairment losses are recogni ed 
in income or loss. Impairment losses recogni ed in prior periods are assessed at each reporting date for any indications 
that the loss has decreased or no longer e ists. An impairment loss is reversed if there has been a change in the estimates 
used to determine the recoverable amount. An impairment loss is reversed only to the e tent that the asset’s carrying 
amount does not e ceed the carrying amount that would have been determined  net of depreciation or amorti ation  if no 
impairment loss had been recogni ed.
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(h) Premium Tax
Premium ta  is incurred at a rate of 3.  of gross written premiums in The Commonwealth of The Bahamas and 2.5  
of gross written premiums in the Tur s  Caicos Islands  B I. Premium ta  is recogni ed when the Company’s obligation to 
ma e payment has been established.

(i)      Employee Benefits
The Company has a defined contribution pension plan for eligible employees whereby the Company pays contributions to 
a privately administered pension plan. The Company has no further payment obligations once the contributions have been 
paid. The plan requires participants to contribute 5.  of their eligible earnings and such amounts are matched by the 
Company. The Company’s contributions to the defined contribution pension plan are charged to income or loss in the year 
to which they relate.

(j) Related Parties
Related parties are classified as related companies  shareholders  directors  and ey management personnel who have the 
authority and responsibility for planning  directing and controlling the activities of the Company.

(k) Dividends
Dividends proposed or declared after the reporting date are not recogni ed at the reporting date.

(l) New Standards, Interpretations, and Amendments to Published Standards Relevant to the Company That are Not 
 Yet Effective

Certain new standards  interpretations and amendments to e isting standards have been published but  are not yet 
mandatory for the Company’s accounting periods. The Company has not early adopted any of these standards  which are 
as follows

Standards issued but not yet effective
The standards and interpretations that are issued  but not yet effective  up to the date of issuance of the Company’s 
financial statements are disclosed below. The Company intends to adopt these standards  if applicable  when they become 
effective.

IFRS 9 Financial Instruments
In uly 2 14  the IASB issued the final version of IFRS 9 Financial Instruments that replaces IAS 39 Financial Instruments  
Recognition and Measurement and all previous versions of IFRS 9. IFRS 9 brings together all three aspects of the accounting 
for financial instruments pro ect  classification and measurement  impairment and hedge accounting. IFRS 9 is effective 
for annual periods beginning on or after 1 anuary 2 18  with early application permitted. E cept for hedge accounting  
retrospective application is required but providing comparative information is not compulsory. For hedge accounting  the 
requirements are generally applied prospectively  with some limited e ceptions.

IFRS 15 Revenue from Contracts with Customers
IFRS 15 was issued in May 2 14 and establishes a five step model to account for revenue arising from contracts with 
customers. nder IFRS 15  revenue is recogni ed at an amount that reflects the consideration to which an entity e pects to 
be entitled in e change for transferring goods or services to a customer. The new revenue standard will supersede all current 
revenue recognition requirements under IFRS. Either a full retrospective application or a modified retrospective application 
is required for annual periods beginning on or after 1 anuary 2 18  when the IASB finali es their amendments to defer the 
effective date of IFRS 15 by one year. Early adoption is permitted. 

Amendments to IFRS 11 Joint Arrangements: Accounting for Acquisitions of Interests
The amendments to IFRS 11 require that a oint operator accounting for the acquisition of an interest in a oint operation  
in which the activity of the oint operation constitutes a business  must apply the relevant IFRS 3 principles for business 
combinations accounting. The amendments also clarify that a previously held interest in a oint operation is not remeasured 
on the acquisition of an additional interest in the same oint operation while oint control is retained. In addition  a scope 
e clusion has been added to IFRS 11 to specify that the amendments do not apply when the parties sharing oint control  
including the reporting entity  are under common control of the same ultimate controlling party.

The amendments apply to both the acquisition of the initial interest in a oint operation and the acquisition of any additional 
interests in the same oint operation and are prospectively effective for annual periods beginning on or after 1 anuary 2 16  
with early adoption permitted. These amendments are not e pected to have any impact on the Company.

Amendments to IAS 16 and IAS 38: Clarification of Acceptable Methods of Depreciation and Amortization
The amendments clarify the principle in IAS 16 and IAS 38 that revenue reflects a pattern of economic benefits 
that are generated from operating a business of which the asset is part  rather than the economic benefits 
that are consumed through use of the asset. As a result  a revenue based method cannot be used to depreciate 
property  plant and equipment and may only be used in very limited circumstances to amorti e intangible assets. 
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The amendments are effective prospectively for annual periods beginning on or after 1 anuary 2 16  with early 
adoption permitted. 

Amendments to IAS 27: Equity Method in Separate Financial Statements
The amendments will allow entities to use the equity method to account for investments in subsidiaries  oint 
ventures and associates in their separate financial statements. Entities already applying IFRS and electing to 
change to the equity method in its separate financial statements will have to apply that change retrospectively. 
For first time adopters of IFRS electing to use the equity method in its separate financial statements  they will 
be required to apply this method from the date of transition to IFRS. The amendments are effective for annual 
periods beginning on or after 1 anuary 2 16  with early adoption permitted. 

Amendments to IFRS 10 and IAS 28: Sale or Contribution of Assets between an Investor and its Associate or 
Joint Venture
The amendments address the conflict between IFRS 1  and IAS 28 in dealing with the loss of control of a 
subsidiary that is sold or contributed to an associate or oint venture. The amendments clarify that the gain or 
loss resulting from the sale or contribution of assets that constitute a business  as defined in IFRS 3  between 
an investor and its associate or oint venture  is recogni ed in full. Any gain or loss resulting from the sale or 
contribution of assets that do not constitute a business  however  is recogni ed only to the e tent of unrelated 
investors’ interests in the associate or oint venture. These amendments must be applied prospectively and 
are effective for annual periods beginning on or after 1 anuary 2 16  with early adoption permitted. These 
amendments are not e pected to have any impact on the Company.

Annual Improvements 2012-2014 Cycle
These improvements are effective for annual periods beginning on or after 1 anuary 2 16. They include

 IFRS 5 Non current Assets eld for Sale and Discontinued perations
 IFRS 7 Financial Instruments  Disclosures
 IAS 19 Employee Benefits
 IAS 34 Interim Financial Reporting
 Amendments to IAS 1 Disclosure Initiative
 Amendments to IFRS 1  IFRS 12 and IAS 28 Investment Entities  Applying the Consolidation E ception

The Company is currently assessing the impact of the new and revised standards  however  at this time 
management does not anticipate any material impact on the results of its operations from the implementation 
of these new standards when they become effective.

 
4. Underwriting Policies and Reinsurance Agreements
The Company follows the policy of underwriting and reinsuring all contracts of insurance  which limit the retained liability 
of the Company. The reinsurance of contracts does not  however  relieve the Company of its primary obligation to the 
policyholders. In the event that the reinsurers are unable to meet their obligations under the reinsurance agreements  the 
Company would also be liable for the reinsured amount. The Company’s credit ris  management procedures are detailed 
in Note 17.

Aon imited  whose registered office is in ondon  England  a related party of .S. ohnson  Company imited .S. 
ohnson  the latter being the Company’s primary shareholder  is the Company’s reinsurance bro er and acts as the 

intermediary between the Company and the reinsurers. Reinsurance contracts between the Company and its reinsurers are 
renewable annually in accordance with the terms of the individual contracts.

Reinsurance recoverables consist of
                       

Amounts due to reinsurers of 3 422 86 2 14  3 937 8 4  represent premiums ceded to the reinsurers as at December 
31  2 15  less reinsurance recoverables on proportional contracts.
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2015 2014

Recoverables under excess of loss reinsurance
  for claims paid and outstanding 368,336$        616,661$        

Recoverables under proportional contracts for
  outstanding claims (Note 12) 7,990,266       9,141,637       

 $     8,358,602  $     9,758,298 



5. Cash and Bank Balances
The Company earned interest at varying rates up to .5  2 14  varying rates up to .5  per annum on accounts 
denominated in Bahamian dollars. Interest earned on demand deposits amounted to 97  2 14  1 583 .

6. Term Deposits
Term deposits with ban s include accrued interest totalling 145 411 2 14  242 838 . The term deposits are held for 
more than three months from the date of acquisition and have the following maturities and interest rates.

   

To meet its requirement under the Insurance Act 2 5 in The Bahamas  as outlined in Note 18 under capital management  
the Company renewed its term deposit of 1 15 282 2 14  1 124 964  with a maturity date of December 21  2 16  and 
it is held with a recogni ed financial institution in The Bahamas.

The Company is also required under the Insurance Regulations in Tur s and Caicos to meet certain capital requirements 
as outlined in Note 18  and as such holds a restricted deposit of 5 5 7 5 2 14  5 4 589  with a maturity date of 
December 6  2 16  with a recogni ed financial institution in Tur s and Caicos.

7. Related Parties Balances and Transactions
.S. ohnson  the Company’s primary shareholder  which owns 4  of the Company’s issued shares  serves as its sole 

agent referred to as agent  in accordance with the Agency Agreement entered into on anuary 1  2 . The remaining 
shareholders of the Company represent shareholders and ey management personnel of .S. ohnson. The Company and 

.S. ohnson also have certain directors in common.

Amounts due from agent are interest free and are settled over a 65 day period. Included in this balance is 5  held for 
the purpose of settling claims.

The financial statements include the following balances and transactions with related parties
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2015 2014

Balances

Due from agent 5,251,719$                   5,452,700$            
Deferred commission reserve 5,204,334                    5,153,397              

Investments in securities – fair value through

  profit or loss (Note 8) 354,300                       348,000                

Due to reinsurers (3,422,086)                   (3,937,804)             

Accounts payable and accruals (4,100)                         (4,100)                   

Directors fees payable (20,000)                       (16,000)                 

Interest 2015 Interest 2014

Rates – 2015 Rates – 2014

3 months to one year 0.4112%-3.25%  $         5,277,956 0.22%-4.00%  $         5,655,708 

Over one to five years 2.75%-4.25% 4,487,366 3.75%-4.25% 4,387,553

 $         9,765,322 $10,043,261 



7. Related Parties Balances and Transactions

8. Investments in Securities
i  Securities at Fair alue Through Profit or oss

Securities at fair value through profit or loss principally comprise mar etable equity securities  which are listed on The 
Bahamas International Securities E change  and are stated at fair value using quoted bid prices. Movements during the 
year were as follows

As of December 31  2 15  the cost of securities fair valued through profit or loss was 2 3 8 463 2 14  2 3 8 463 .

The Company holds 3  2 14  3  shares of .S. ohnson valued at 354 3  2 14  348  Note 7  at a 
cost of 211 5  2 14  211 5 .
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2015 2014

Transactions

Gross Premiums written 43,077,819$                 45,430,433$           

Gross Premiums written - fronting arrangements 2,165,565                    6,073,220              

Dividend income 19,200                        19,200                  

Other income -                                 11,550                  
Commission expense (Note 11) (10,424,155)                  (10,234,144)           

Net profit and loyalty commission – agent

  commission expense 1,034,551                    453,960                

General and administrative expenses – management fees (50,000)                       (20,000)                 

General and administrative expenses – tenant
  expenses recovery -                                 (9,505)                   

Dividend paid 432,824                       308,856                

Advertisement expenses 10,000                        10,000                  

2015 2014

As of beginning of year 3,628,508$           3,258,521$           

Additions                           -                  53,350 

Change in net unrealized gains during the year 565,552               316,637               

As of end of year 4,194,060$           3,628,508$           



(ii) Held-to-Maturity Securities

eld to Maturity securities consist of the following

Included in amorti ed costs for held to maturity investments is accrued interest totalling 152 21  2 14  133 919 .

In accordance with the Note Purchase Agreement dated March 2  2 9  for Nassau Airport Development Company  Senior 
Secured Note  the issuer has e ercised its rights under the Agreement to prepay the principal in a number of instalments 
until the maturity date in 2 31. During 2 15  the Company received 13 75  2 14  1  towards the principal of the 
Secured Note.

In accordance with the Note Purchase Agreement dated une 24  2 11  for The College of The Bahamas  the issuer has 
e ercised its rights under the Agreement to prepay the principal in a number of instalments until the maturity date in 2 26. 
During 2 15  the Company received 35 714 2 14  35 714  towards the principal of the Secured Note.

In accordance with the Note Purchase Agreement dated November 13  2 13  for Public ospital Authority  the issuer has 
e ercised its rights under the Agreement to prepay the principal in a number of instalments until the maturity date in 2 33. 
Starting 2 15  the Company received 52 632 2 14   towards the principal of the Secured Note.

 

(iii) Available-For-Sale Securities

Included in prepayments and other receivables is 87 655 2 14  31 6 4  relating to dividends receivable at December 
31  2 15.
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Amortized Cost Amortized 
Cost

Interest Rates Maturity 2015 Interest Rates Maturity 2014

The Bridge Authority Bond 6.25% 2024 130,250$            6.25% 2024 130,250$        
Bahamas Government Registered Stock 4.89% - 5.37% 2019-2037             5,831,675 4.89% - 5.37% 2015-2037         5,937,058 
Clifton Heritage Authority 5.50% 2035               282,714 5.50% 2035           283,139 
Bahamas Electricity Corporation Bond 6.40% 2021               500,792 6.40% 2021           500,792 
Fidelity Bank (Bahamas) Ltd. 7.00% 2017               507,000 7.00% 2017           507,000 
Fidelity Bank (Bahamas) Ltd. 6.00% 2018 100,674              6.00% 2018 100,542          
Nassau Airport Development Co.
  Senior Notes Facility 8.50% 2031 473,686              8.50% 2031 487,730          
College of The Bahamas 7.00% 2026               392,857 7.00% 2026           428,572 
Public Hospital Authority Ser A 6.00% 2033               961,696 6.00% 2033         1,015,123 
Bahamas Government Stock Tranche 1 6.25% 2044               501,370 6.25% 2044           501,284 
Bahamas Government Stock Tranche 2 4.50% 2022 1,022,659            4.50% 2022 -                    

10,705,373$        9,891,490$     

Fair Value Fair Value

No. of Shares 2015 No. of Shares 2014

Commonwealth Bank Ltd. 7% (perpetuity) 10,000                1,000,000          10,000            1,000,000       
Bank of The Bahamas Ltd. 6.75% 500                    500,000            500                500,000          
Cable Bahamas Ltd B$ 8% Ser 4 -                     -                   50,000            500,000          
APD Limited Series A 5.5% 1,000                 500,000            1,000              500,000          
Grand Bahama Power Company 7.25% 322,000              322,000            322,000          322,000          
High Yield Income Fund 25,000                270,640            25,000            261,295          
Cable Bahamas Ltd B$ 5.75% Ser 6 539                    539,000            - -
Cable Bahamas Ltd B$ 6.25% Ser 9 1,249                 1,249,500          - -
Prime Income Fund Ser 4 100,000              509,700            - -

4,890,840$        3,083,295$     



(iv)  Fair Value Hierarchy
Securities at fair value through profit or loss and available for sale securities are categori ed as evel 2 as at December 
31  2 15 and 2 14. There has been no transfer of financial instruments between evel 1 and evel 2 during each of the 
years ended December 31  2 15 and 2 14.

Fair alue of Financial Instruments

Most of the Company’s financial instruments are either measured at fair value as of the reporting date or are carried at 
values which appro imate fair value  e cept for balances due from agent. Fair value estimates are made at a specific point 
in time  based on mar et conditions  and information about the financial instrument. These estimates are sub ective in 
nature and involve uncertainties and matters of significant udgement and therefore  cannot be determined with precision.

E cept as stated elsewhere in the notes  the carrying amounts of the Company’s financial assets and liabilities 
appro imate their fair values due to one or both of the following reasons

 immediate or short term maturity
 carrying amount appro imates or equals mar et value.

Because of the interest free nature and uncertainty surrounding the timing of the settlement of balances due from agent  
and outstanding claims  management is unable to estimate the fair value of these financial instruments.

9. Investment Properties

As at December 31  2 15  the Company’s investment properties are comprised of two parcels of land  one of which is a 
vacant lot with a carrying value of 536 917 2 14  536 917 .   

The second investment property is represented by land and a building  which have carrying values of 48  2 14  
48  and 125 154 2 14  133 687  respectively.    

Investment properties are being assessed annually for any indication of impairment  one of the factors being considered is 
the estimated fair value. During 2 11  an impairment loss was recorded for the land and building.  The Company has a policy 
in place to perform appraisals every three years for the purpose of facilitating impairment assessment only as the Company 
uses the cost method.  The latest independent appraisals were performed for the years ended 31 December 2 15 and 
2 14  respectively.  No other impairment losses were recogni ed in 2 15 and 2 14.

Included in depreciation in the statement of comprehensive income is the depreciation charge on the building of 8 533 
2 14  8 534 .
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Land Building Total
Cost:
Balance as of January 1, 2015 and
  December 31, 2015 1,338,963$         266,540$           1,605,503$         

Accumulated depreciation
Balance as of January 1, 2015  $                    -  $            65,687  $            65,687 

Charge for the year                        -                 8,533                 8,533 

Balance at December 31, 2015 -$                     74,220$             74,220$             

Impairment loss:

Balance as of January 1, 2015 and 

  December 31, 2015  $          322,046  $            67,166  $          389,212 

Net carrying value as of:

December 31, 2015 1,016,917$         125,154$           1,142,071$         

December 31, 2014 1,016,917$         133,687$           1,150,604$         



10. Property, Plant and Equipment

11. Net Commissions Incurred

2015                          2014
  
     Commission earned from reinsurers            11 149 871       1 654 616
     Commission e penses allocated to .S. ohnson                11 458 7 6            1 688 1 4
              $         308,835      $             33,488

12. Outstanding Claims and Net Claims Incurred
Included in the statement of comprehensive income is net claims incurred as follows

         2015                           2014
  
     Claims incurred                11 386 572             9 832 25
     ess  recoverable from insurers                      9 394 15              8 36 45   
                  $     1,992,557        $    1,471,980

Assumptions, Change in Assumptions and Sensitivity

(i) Process Used to Decide on Assumptions
The reserving process commences at the moment an insured reports a claim and there is prima facie evidence that the 
Company is liable under the policy. An initial reserve is established at that point based on the best information available. 
Assuming liability is subsequently confirmed  the reserve is revised whenever more detailed information becomes 
available concerning the nature of the in ury or physical damage involved. The setting of reserves is the responsibility of 
the agency’s claims manager who will use e ternal legal or other e pert advice where appropriate. here the initial reserve 
e ceeds the agency’s claims settling threshold  the adequacy of the reserve will also be discussed with the Company. An 
established reserve is e pected to be sufficient to meet the final cost of a claim whenever it is finally determined.

A provision for incurred but not reported IBNR  claims has been established for each class of business and is monitored 
for accuracy at each year end. In determining the accuracy of the provision  management reviews the historical cost of 
IBNR claims and amends the provision  where necessary  ta ing into account statistical trends  and changes in the shape 
and si e of the portfolio.
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 Land Building
Furniture & 
Equipment

Computer 
Equipment

Motor 
Vehicles Total

Cost

Balance as of 
  January 1, 2015 467,704$      845,076$      195,209$         129,432$      84,195$          1,721,616$       

Additions                   -                   -               4,267             8,512                     -              12,779 
Disposals -                  -                  -                    -                  (37,400)          (37,400)            

Balance as of 
  December 31, 2015 467,704$      845,076$      199,476$         137,944$      46,795$          1,696,995$       

Accumulated depreciation

Balance as of 

  January 1, 2015 -$                134,827$      177,079$         123,587$      39,350$          474,843$          

Disposals -                  -                  -                    -                  (37,400)          (37,400)            
Depreciation charge -                  17,432          4,305              5,198           11,699            38,634             
Balance as of 
  December 31, 2015 -$                152,259$      181,384$         128,785$      13,649$          476,077$          

Net carrying value as of:

December 31, 2015 467,704$      692,817$      18,092$          9,159$          33,146$          1,220,918$       

December 31, 2014 467,704$      710,249$      18,130$          5,845$          44,845$          1,246,773$       



All claims reserves are established on a gross basis and the Company accounts to proportional reinsurers for their share 
through quarterly returns. Claims recoverables against E cess of oss reinsurers are made on a case by case basis on 
proof of payment being established.

(ii)       Sensitivity Analysis – Claims Development
The development of long tail insurance liabilities provides a measure of the Company’s ability to estimate the ultimate 
value of claims. Accurate claims reserving is crucial to the long term health of the Company as it allows for more accurate 
pricing of products and also generates the necessary level of confidence on the part of both reinsurers and shareholders. 
Management uses a variety of statistical tools  including oss Triangulations  developed annually on an accident year 
basis to monitor the development of the Company’s long tail liabilities.

The following table shows the development of the Company’s claims costs by Accident year over the period of 2 1  to 
2 15
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Accident Year 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 Total

Original	  es timate	  o f	  ultimate	  cos t	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  

	  	  	  at	  end	  o f	  acc ident	  year  $ 12,492,855  $ 25,592,731  $ 11,986,068  $ 14,439,443  $ 10,929,613  $ 12,532,624  $ 87,973,334 

C urrent	  es timate	  o f	  cumulative	  

	  	  c laims  $ 13,106,840  $ 21,587,567  $ 11,953,353  $ 13,860,792  $ 11,573,739  $ 12,532,624  $ 84,614,915 

C umulative	  payments 	  to 	  date   (12,896,820)   (21,202,588)   (11,393,152)   (13,164,970)   (10,392,161)     (8,902,035)   (77,951,726)

Liability	  recognized	  in	  s tatement	  
o f	  financial	  pos ition  $      210,020  $      384,979  $      560,201  $      695,822  $   1,181,578  $   3,630,589  6,663,189.00 

Liability	  in	  respects 	  o f	  prio r	  years 	  
(1997	  to 	  2009)       2,814,610 

Gross claims outstanding included in statement of financial position  $   9,477,799 
 Accident Year 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 Total

Original estimate of ultimate cost           
   at end of accident year  $ 2,718,254  $ 3,659,091  $ 2,312,978  $ 2,359,634  $ 1,738,553  $ 2,065,023  $ 14,853,533 

Current estimate of cumulative 
  claims  $ 2,416,744  $ 3,393,865  $ 2,253,615  $ 2,311,576  $ 1,853,769  $ 2,065,023  $ 14,294,592 

Cumulative payments to date   (2,384,938)   (3,336,118)   (2,168,883)   (2,206,936)   (1,675,690)   (1,481,814)   (13,254,379)

Liability recognized in statement 
of financial position  $      31,806  $      57,747  $      84,732  $    104,640  $    178,079  $    583,209  1,040,213.00 

Liability in respects of prior years 
(1997 to 2009)            78,984 

Net claims outstanding included in statement of financial position  $   1,119,197 
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(iii) Movements in Outstanding Claims
As at December 31  2 15  outstanding claims of 9 477 799 2 14  1 8 7 7 3  are shown gross of reinsurance 
recoverables of 8 358 6 2 2 14  9 758 298  as disclosed in Note 4.

Included in gross outstanding claims is a provision of 935  2 14  825  for gross claims incurred but not reported 
as of the year end.

(iv) Unearned Premium Reserve

Included in the statement of comprehensive income is the net increase in unearned premium reserve of  39 745  2 14  
net decrease of 173 185 .

These provisions represent the liability for short term insurance contracts for which the Company’s obligations are not 
e pired at year end.

13. General Reserve
The Company has made an appropriation to a general reserve for unforeseeable ris s and future losses. The general 
reserve can only be distributed following approval by the Board of Directors.

14. Contingencies
In the normal course of its business  the Company is involved in various legal proceedings arising out of and incidental to 
its operations. Management of the Company does not anticipate that the losses  if any  incurred as a result of these legal 
proceedings will materially affect the financial position of the Company. 
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Year Ended December 31 2015 2014

Gross Reinsurance Net Gross Reinsurance Net

Outstanding claims at January 1 consists of: 
Notified claims  $      9,982,703  $     (8,453,637)  $     1,529,066  $    11,865,977  $     (9,974,056)  $       1,891,921 

Incurred but not reported             825,000            (688,000)            137,000             850,000            (708,000)              142,000 

Total claims outstanding 10,807,703$    (9,141,637)$      1,666,066$     12,715,977$    (10,682,056)$    2,033,921$       

Cash paid for claims settled in the year  $  (12,810,526)  $     10,639,436  $   (2,171,090)  $  (11,752,349)  $       9,912,514  $     (1,839,835)

Increase in liabilities

  arising in current year claims        13,508,752         (9,249,096)         4,259,656        12,931,686         (9,579,773)           3,351,913 

  arising from prior years claims        (2,138,130)            (144,920)       (2,283,050)        (3,062,611)           1,187,678         (1,874,933)

  movement in incurred but not reported             110,000              (94,050)              15,950             (25,000)                20,000                (5,000)

Total claims outstanding  $      9,477,799  $     (7,990,267)  $     1,487,532  $    10,807,703  $     (9,141,637)  $       1,666,066 

Outstanding claims at December 31 consist 
of:

Notified claims  $      8,542,799  $     (7,208,217)  $     1,334,582  $      9,982,703  $     (8,453,637)  $       1,529,066 

Incurred but not reported             935,000            (782,050)            152,950             825,000            (688,000)              137,000 

Total claims outstanding 9,477,799$      (7,990,267)$      1,487,532$     10,807,703$    (9,141,637)$      1,666,066$       
 

Year Ended December 31 2015 2014

Gross Reinsurance Net Gross Reinsurance Net

At beginning of the year  $    21,881,684  $   (18,628,937)  $     3,252,747  $    21,540,372  $   (18,114,440)  $       3,425,932 

Net (decrease)/increase in the year        (1,178,806)           1,218,551              39,745             341,312            (514,497)            (173,185)

Total at end of the year 20,702,878$    (17,410,386)$    3,292,492$     21,881,684$    (18,628,937)$    3,252,747$       
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15. Pension Plan
The Company’s employees are members of .S. ohnson Pension Plan  a defined contribution plan covering all eligible 
employees. This plan provides for benefits to be paid upon retirement. Employees are required to contribute an amount 
equal to 5.  of their eligible earnings  which is matched by the Company. The amount charged to income or loss in the 
statement of comprehensive income during the year for pension costs was 2 88  2 14  2 484 .

16. Dividends
During 2 15  the Board of Directors declared dividends in the amount of 1 82 6  2 14  772 14 .  As of December 
31  2 15  dividends payable amounted to 11 315  2 14  59 733  included in accounts payable and accruals in the 
statement of financial position..

17. Risk Management
The Company is e posed to insurance ris  and financial ris  through its insurance assets and insurance liabilities  financial 
assets and financial liabilities. The insurance ris  covers such things as the vagaries of the weather  the unpredictability of 
serious in ury losses and fortuitous events such as outbrea s of fire. The main components of the financial ris  are credit 
ris  liquidity ris  and interest rate ris . The Company’s financial performance is affected by its capacity to understand 
and effectively manage these ris s. The Company’s challenge is not only to measure and monitor these ris s but also to 
manage them as profit opportunities. A critical goal of the Company is to ensure that its financial assets are always more 
than sufficient to fund the obligations arising from its insurance contracts. The following notes e pand on the nature of the 
aforementioned ris s and the manner in which the Company manages them.

(a)     Insurance Risk
Insurance ris  is the ris  that an insured event might occur. At the individual policy level and also at the portfolio level  there 
is uncertainty in terms of both frequency of occurrence and severity of loss. For any given portfolio of insurance contracts  
where the theory of probability is applied to pricing and loss reserving  the principal ris  that the Company faces is that 
claims and other costs might e ceed premiums earned. This could occur because the frequency or severity of claims is 
greater than estimated or that estimated original policy rates prove not to be sustainable or a combination of both. 

E perience shows that the greater the commonality of ris  within a class of business  the smaller will be the relative 
variability in the e pected outcome.

In addition  a more diversified portfolio is less vulnerable to a deterioration in the loss e perience in any particular class of 
business. The Company has developed its underwriting strategy to produce a diversified portfolio of insurance ris s. ithin 
each of the individual classes of business it has sought to achieve  wherever possible  a sufficiently large population of 
ris s to reduce the variability of the e pected outcome.

At the macro level  the Company suffers from a lac  of diversification in the sense that it only insures the non life ris s of 
individuals located in The Bahamas and Tur s and Caicos  therefore  there is a concentration of insurance ris  within the 
industry sector and territory in which the Company operates.
 
Casualty Insurance Risks
(i)     Frequency and Severity of Claims
The frequency and severity of claims can be affected by several factors. Claims frequency can be influenced by changes 
in the si e  composition  and quality of a portfolio. Changes in social economic conditions can also severely impact 
claims frequency. Claim severity is impacted by such things as general inflation. In the case of liability claims  the most 
significant factor is the increasing level of awards for personal in ury. Claims involving serious long term in ury can ta e 
five years or more to settle.

The Company manages these ris s by means of its well developed underwriting and reinsurance strategies and also by 
adopting a proactive approach to claims handling. The underwriting strategy attempts to ensure that the portfolio remains 
biased towards high quality ris s. nderwriting guidelines are in place to enforce appropriate ris  selection criteria. The 
reinsurance arrangements include both proportional and catastrophe e cess of loss coverage. The effect of such 
reinsurance arrangements is to limit the total net insurance loss that the Company can suffer in any one year.

(ii)    Sources of Uncertainty in the Estimation of Future Claim Payments
Claims on casualty contracts are payable on a claims occurrence basis. The Company is liable for all insured events that 
occur during the term of the contract  even if the loss is discovered after the end of the contract term. As a result  liability 
claims are settled over a long period of time and an element of the claims provision relates to IBNR claims and une pired 
ris s. Given the uncertainty in establishing claims provisions  it is li ely in many cases that the final cost of a claim will vary 
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significantly from the initial reserve. In calculating the estimated cost of outstanding claims both reported or not  the 
Company uses various industry standard loss estimation techniques and the e perience of its agents in settling claims 
of similar type.

Property Insurance Contracts
(i)   Frequency and Severity of Claims
For property insurance contracts  climatic changes are giving rise to more frequent severe e treme weather events e.g. 
hurricanes  flooding  etc.  and their consequences. The Company has the right to re price each individual ris  on renewal. 
It also has the ability to impose or increase deductibles. Contracts are priced on the basis of the commercial replacement 
value of the properties and contents insured. The sum insured represents the ma imum amount payable under a policy. 
The cost of repairing or rebuilding properties  the cost of providing indemnity for damaged or stolen contents and the 
time ta en to restart business operations business interruption insurances  are the ey factors that influence the value 
of claims under these policies. The most li ely cause of ma or loss under the property portfolio arises from a hurricane or 
other serious weather related event. The Company has reinsurance coverage in place to limit the impact of such losses 
in any one year.

The Company underwrites property insurance in The Bahamas and Tur s and Caicos.

(ii)   Sources of Uncertainty in the Estimation of Future Claim Payments
The development of large losses catastrophes is analy ed separately. Property claims can be estimated with greater 
reliability due to the shorter settlement period for these claims and relatively little IBNR is held at year end.

(b)    Credit Risk
Credit ris  arises from the failure of a counterparty to perform according to the terms of the contract.  In the normal course 
of business  the Company see s to limit its e posure to losses that may arise from any single occurrence. Reinsurance is 
primarily placed using a combination of proportional and e cess of loss treaties. btaining reinsurance does not  however  
relieve the Company of its primary obligations to the policyholders  therefore the Company is e posed to the ris  that the 
reinsurers may be unable to fulfil their obligations under the contracts. The Company see s to mitigate this ris  by placing 
its reinsurance coverage with large multi national companies and syndicates. The Company  with the assistance of its 
reinsurance bro er  also evaluates the financial condition of its reinsurers and monitors the credit ris  of the reinsurers 
on an ongoing basis to minimi e its e posure to significant losses from reinsurer insolvency. The Company’s placement 
of reinsurance is diversified such that it is neither dependent on a single reinsurer nor are the operations of the Company 
substantially dependent upon any single reinsurance contract.

The Company’s main e posure to credit ris  emanates from reinsurers in the form of prepaid premiums held or claims 
recoverables still to be made paid under the various proportional and e cess of loss treaties and is disclosed in total on 
the statement of financial position. It is the Company’s policy that no single counterparty e posure should e ceed 25  
of the total reinsurance assets at any given time. In addition  the Company’s proportional treaties contain a Reinsurer 
Participation Review Clause  which provides the Company with the option of cancelling any individual reinsurer’s 
participation whose financial strength rating as determined by Standard  Poors and or A.M. Best  falls below A  or 
equivalent and to call for the return of prepaid premiums and loss reserves. The Company is required to serve notice of its 
intention within thirty days of the date of downgrade.

n its other financial assets the Company mitigates this ris  as follows
    places cash with credit worthy ban s  and

    invests in debt securities of The Bahamas Government  Government bac ed companies
                   and financially sound companies.

(c)    Liquidity Risk
The ob ective of liquidity management is to ensure the availability of sufficient funds to honor all of the Company’s 
financial commitments including claims. The Company maintains a level of liquid assets  which mature or could be sold 
immediately to meet cash requirements for normal operating purposes. 

The tables included in Note 6 for term deposits and Note 8 for investments in securities shows the e pected recovery or 
settlement of financial instruments held from the dates of acquisition. Cash and ban  balances as disclosed in Note 5 
have original maturities of less than three months. 
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The following summari es the e pected recovery or settlement of financial assets held within 12 months from the 
reporting date  and the maturity profile of the Company’s liabilities relating to financial instruments and insurance 
contracts

(d) Market Risk
Mar et ris  is the ris  that changes in mar et prices  such as interest rates and equity prices  will affect the Company’s 
income or the value of its holdings of financial instruments. The ob ective of mar et ris  management is to manage and 
control mar et ris  e posures within acceptable parameters  while optimi ing the return.

Interest Rate Risk
Interest rate ris  for the Company is comprised of the ris  that the value of financial assets may fluctuate significantly as 
a result of changes in mar et interest rates. The Company mitigates this ris  by investing in interest bearing assets with 
floating interest rates  or investing for short time periods. The rates of interest on financial instruments are disclosed in 
Notes 5  6  and 8 in the financial statements.
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Current Non-current Current Non-current

Year Ended December 31
Less than 12 

months
More than 12 

months Total
Less than 12 

months
More than 12 

months Total

Cash and bank balances  $    1,237,625  $                   -  $    1,237,625  $    2,726,819  $                   -  $    2,726,819 

Term deposits        5,277,956        4,487,366        9,765,322        5,655,708        4,387,553      10,043,261 

Reinsurance recoveries                       -        8,358,602        8,358,602                       -        9,758,298        9,758,298 

Due from agent        5,251,719                       -        5,251,719        5,452,700                       -        5,452,700 

Deferred commission reserve        5,204,334                       -        5,204,334        5,153,397                       -        5,153,397 

Prepaid reinsurance premiums      17,410,386                       -      17,410,386      18,628,937                       -      18,628,937 

Prepayments and other receivables           112,920                       -           112,920             43,887                       -             43,887 

Investment in securities

  Fair value through profit  or loss        4,194,060                       -        4,194,060        3,628,508                       -        3,628,508 

  Held-to-maturity                       -      10,705,373      10,705,373                       -        9,891,490        9,891,490 
  Available for sale                       -        4,890,840        4,890,840                       -        3,083,295        3,083,295 

Total 38,689,000$  28,442,181$  67,131,181$  41,289,956$  27,120,636$  68,410,592$  

Current Non-current Current Non-current

Financial liabilities
Less than 12 

months
More than 12 

months Total
Less than 12 

months
More than 12 

months Total

Unearned premium reserve  $  20,702,878  $                   -  $  20,702,878  $  21,881,684  $                   -  $  21,881,684 

Outstanding claims                       -        9,477,799        9,477,799                       -      10,807,703      10,807,703 

Unearned commission reserve        4,849,937                       -        4,849,937        4,990,985                       -        4,990,985 

Due to reinsurers        3,422,086                       -        3,422,086        3,937,804                       -        3,937,804 
Accounts payable and accruals           390,320             15,415           405,735           356,443             63,833           420,276 

Total 29,365,221$  9,493,214$    38,858,435$  31,166,916$  10,871,536$  42,038,452$  

Liquidity Gap 9,323,779$    18,948,967$  28,272,746$  10,123,040$  16,249,100$  26,372,140$  

2015 2014

2015 2014
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The table below summari es the Company’s e posure to interest rate ris . Included in the table are the Company’s assets 
and liabilities at carrying amounts  categori ed by the earlier of contractual re pricing or maturity dates.

Up to 3 3 Months to 1 Year to O ver    Non-Interest   

Months 1 Year 5 Years 5 Years Bearing Total

At December 31, 2015
Assets

Cash & bank balances  $  1,237,625  $                 -  $                 -  $                  -  $                    -  $     1,237,625 
Term deposits                     -       5,277,956      4,487,366                      -                        -         9,765,322 
Reinsurance recoverables                     -                     -                     -                      -         8,358,602         8,358,602 
Due from agent                     -                     -                     -                      -         5,251,719         5,251,719 
Deferred commission reserve                     -                     -                     -                      -         5,204,334         5,204,334 
Prepaid reinsurance premium                     -                     -                     -                      -       17,410,386       17,410,386 
Prepayments and other receivables                     -                     -                     -                      -            112,920            112,920 
Investments in securities
  Fair value                     -                     -                     -                      -         4,194,060         4,194,060 
  Held-to-maturity                     -                     -      1,945,290       8,760,083                        -       10,705,373 
  Available for sale                     -                     -                     -       4,890,840                        -         4,890,840 

 $  1,237,625  $   5,277,956  $  6,432,656  $ 13,650,923  $   40,532,021  $   67,131,181 
 

Up to 3 3 Months to 1 Year to Over    Non-Interest   
Months 1 Year 5 Years 5 Years Bearing Total

At December 31, 2015

Liabilities
Unearned premium reserve  $                 -  $                 -  $                 -  $                  -  $   20,702,878  $   20,702,878 
Outstanding claims                     -                     -                     -                      -         9,477,799         9,477,799 
Unearned commission reserve                     -                     -                     -                      -         4,849,937         4,849,937 
Due to reinsurers                     -                     -                     -                      -         3,422,086         3,422,086 

Accounts payable and accruals                     -                     -                     -                      -            405,735            405,735 
 $               -    $               -    $               -    $                -    $   38,858,435  $   38,858,435 

Total interest sensitivity gap  $  1,237,625  $   5,277,956  $  6,432,656  $ 13,650,923  $     1,673,586  $   28,272,746 
 

Up to 3 3 Months to 1 Year to O ver    Non-Interest   

Months 1 Year 5 Years 5 Years Bearing Total

At December 31, 2014
Assets
Cash & bank balances  $  2,726,819  $                 -  $                 -  $                  -  $                    -  $     2,726,819 
Term deposits                     -       5,655,708      4,387,553                      -                        -       10,043,261 
Reinsurance recoverables                     -                     -                     -                      -         9,758,298         9,758,298 
Due from agent                     -                     -                     -                      -         5,452,700         5,452,700 
Deferred commission reserve                     -                     -                     -                      -         5,153,397         5,153,397 
Prepaid reinsurance premium                     -                     -                     -                      -       18,628,937       18,628,937 
Prepayments and other receivables                     -                     -                     -                      -              43,887              43,887 
Investments in securities
  Fair value                     -                     -                     -                      -         3,628,508         3,628,508 
  Held-to-maturity                     -                     -      1,211,284       8,680,206                        -         9,891,490 
  Available for sale                     -                     -                     -       3,083,295                        -         3,083,295 

 $  2,726,819  $   5,655,708  $  5,598,837  $ 11,763,501  $   42,665,727  $   68,410,592 
 

Up to 3 3 Months to 1 Year to Over    Non-Interest   

Months 1 Year 5 Years 5 Years Bearing Total

Liabilities
Unearned premium reserve  $                 -  $                 -  $                 -  $                  -  $   21,881,684  $   21,881,684 
Outstanding claims                     -                     -                     -                      -       10,807,703       10,807,703 
Unearned commission reserve                     -                     -                     -                      -         4,990,985         4,990,985 
Due to reinsurers                     -                     -                     -                      -         3,937,804         3,937,804 
Accounts payable and accruals                     -                     -                     -                      -            420,276            420,276 

                    -                     -                     -                      -       42,038,452       42,038,452 

Total interest sensitivity gap  $  2,726,819  $   5,655,708  $  5,598,837  $ 11,763,501  $        627,275  $   26,372,140 
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At December 31  2 15  an increase of 25 basis points in interest rates with all other variables remaining constant  would 
have increased the net income of the Company by appro imately 66 498 2 14  64 362 . A decrease of 25 basis 
points would have an opposite effect with all other variables remaining constant.

Price Risk
Price ris  is the ris  that the value of the financial instruments will fluctuate as a result of changes in mar et prices  
whether caused by factors specific to an individual investment  its issuer or all factors affecting all financial instruments 
traded in the mar et.

As the Company’s investments in securities at fair value through profit or loss are carried at fair value with fair value 
changes recogni ed in income or loss in the statement of comprehensive income  all changes in mar et conditions will 
directly affect operating income.

The Company is e posed to price ris s arising from equity investments. Price ris  is mitigated by the Company by 
investing in a diversified portfolio of instruments. Equity investments are held for strategic rather than trading purposes 
and the Company does not actively trade these investments.

18. Capital Management
E ternally imposed capital requirements are set by The Insurance Commission of the Bahamas the Commission  
and by the Financial Services Commission in Tur s and Caicos Islands TCI . These requirements are put in place to 
ensure that the Company meets the relevant capital and solvency margins under the respective Insurance Acts.

The Company is registered under the Insurance Act 2 5 the Act  and has met the required minimum paid up and 
unencumbered capital of 2 . The Company maintains a statutory deposit in respect of its insurance business 
in The Bahamas  in accordance with Section 43 2  of the Act and regulation 62 of the Insurance General  Regulations  
2 12 the Regulations . The Company established a Statutory Deposit Trust the Trust  in the sum of 1  
with a recogni ed financial institution appointed as trustees of the Trust and the Insurance Commission of the Bahamas 

the Commission  as the protectors of the Trust  and is included in term deposits in the statement of financial position 
refer to Note 6 .

Solvency ratios are established on the basis of ris  assessment for each particular entity. The Company is required to 
meet a minimum margin of solvency. The Act defines insolvency as the inability of the Company to pay its debts if  at any 
time  the value of its admissible assets does not e ceed its liabilities by such amount as the Commission may prescribe. 

f the value of admissible assets  at least 75  must be in the form of qualifying assets  as defined in regulation 7  of 
the Regulations.

As at December 31  2 15  the Company has complied with the regulatory imposed capital requirement  met the required 
restricted deposit and e ceeded the minimum margin of solvency required under the Act.

The Company is registered as a Foreign rdinary Company in accordance with the Insurance rdinance 1989 
rdinance  in TCI and as such the Company’s annual return  pursuant to section 4 of the rdinance  includes the filing 

of the solvency margins on the consolidated business and TCI domestic business. The Company is required to maintain 
a minimum solvency margin relating to an e cess of permitted assets over its liabilities. In addition  the Company is 
required to maintain a restricted deposit  as approved by the Financial Services Commission in TCI  with an approved 
financial institution in TCI  and as such 5  is included in term deposits in the statement of financial position refer 
to Note 6 .

As at December 31  2 15  the Company has met the required restricted deposit and its solvency requirement in 
accordance with the rdinance.
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